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ClipShare is the ultimate solution for starting your own highly profitable video sharing and uploading community website just like the big boys. Clip Share video sharing software offers a powerful and feature rich solution and most important of all, at an extremely affordable price. Here are some key features of "ClipShare": Display
recently viewed videos Show last 5 online users and polling question Show recent tags Ability to invite friends to signup for an account and share videos Paypal integrated billing system and members can have the option to select the membership packages during registration ClipShare is a powerful, fast, feature rich video sharing
community solution. Clip Share can support the most popular social network video sharing site such as MySpace, Facebook, Bebo, Yahoo, AOL Video, Metacafe and Youtube. ClipShare can support several advertisement models including Google, Yahoo, LinkShare and Magma. Ad networks and users can add custom text or link in
video player to increase video traffic and revenue. ClipShare is easy to setup, integrate with existing websites, and does not require a lot of administration. ClipShare will work on all major OS including Windows and Linux There is no limitation for the no. of videos that can be uploaded. ClipShare offers an advanced, fully integrated
logging and reporting system to track all activity of the members. The user can view all information from multiple levels of the site such as video uploading, video uploaded, Video Viewed, Video Sharing and Video Rate. ClipShare offers a powerful and flexible members management system. All members can upload, view, comment
and vote for videos with a simple web form. The member can create a profile, view friends profile, add their friends to their friends list, search the member's list and find out their preferred video. The member is not limited to upload only one or two videos. ClipShare support both the free and premium membership. Premium
membership will automatically charge the monthly fee. There are two types of video view: Basic view and Detail view. Users can display both types of video listing. Video uploaded can be password protected to prevent unauthorized users from downloading. User can set the status of each video as public, private, featured or
hidden. ClipShare offers 2 types of channel management system: Basic channel and Advanced channel. Advanced channel has the same functionality as the normal channel but you can set the number of videos per
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ClipShare is the easiest to use video sharing software available and most importantly, ClipShare doesn't require you to write a line of code. Just upload a video URL, set a video title and description, set the video to public/private, enable or disable comments and publish your video. ClipShare will automatically convert the video to
flash player streaming format and the player will be embed into the page where members can watch the video and rate the video. You can also integrate the services such as YouTube and Microsoft ActiveSync into ClipShare. Installation: · Install Apache, PHP, MySQL and eZ-Publish as per requirements · Install ClipShare · Download
and extract the ClipShare files and upload to your web server · Navigate to Admin Control Panel > Site Settings · Publish the content · Set up email and use AdSense and YPN as per requirements hi i am new to this forum and new to ezpplus-clipper.net i like the software but i need to find out how to search for and download every
video clip with the title of their own names. i have seen on many internet sites there is a software for ezpplus-clipper.net that searches for all mp3 video clips, but i can't find any download link or any specific instructios on how to do that. how can i download all mp3 video clips and save it to my computer? i am not good with
computers. please help me and tell me how to download all the mp3 video clips on the site and save to my computer. thank you. hello, i downloaded the clip share 5.2 today and i installed it on my local machine and works fine, but when i uploaded it to my web server, it doesn't work, the video that i uploaded it does not show up
on the site. how can i fix this? i followed the instructions for the ez-publish and clipperplus installation and it works fine. i have an ez-publish 1.8 and clip share 5.2 thanks ClipShare 5.2.7 With Many New Features. ClipShare is the easiest to use video sharing software available and most importantly, ClipShare doesn't require you to
write a line of code. Just upload a video URL, set a video title and description, set the video to public/private, enable or disable comments and publish your video. b7e8fdf5c8
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ClipShare

ClipShare is a highly customizable, easy-to-use and feature rich video uploading software. It allows users to upload, share and manage their video files and it also provides awesome support for embedding videos into web pages and MySpace and Friendster profiles. ClipShare supports a variety of the most widely used video file
formats such as FLV, MP4, AVI, MOV, MKV, MPG, and several others. It also lets you embed FLV videos into Flash and allow you to view MP3 and MP4 videos in MiroPlayer. For $29.95 per year, or $19.95 per year if you opt for a special discount membership plan, you'll get ClipShare for life and also receive access to a large network
of high quality, unique, free photo galleries. It's an excellent deal! You can choose any of the 5 membership packages: Life (Unlimited Access) - $14.95 per year Life Plus (Unlimited Access) - $29.95 per year Life Pro (Unlimited Access) - $49.95 per year Life Plus Pro (Unlimited Access) - $79.95 per year Life Pro Plus (Unlimited
Access) - $99.95 per year Each membership package contains unlimited photo gallery sites, unlimited user sign-ups, unlimited storage space for uploaded videos and the ability to create unlimited groups. You don't even need a domain name (ClipShare comes with the following sub-domains: clipshare.com, clipshare.net,
clipshare.org, clipshare.info, clipshare.biz, clipshare.me) or web space to start your own highly profitable video sharing and uploading community website. All ClipShare settings and passwords can be updated from the admin control panel, and you can also easily manage your billing history or upgrade your package. For $14.95 per
year or $19.95 per year for the Life Plus package, you'll get all the basic features: Make your first video: Manage membership groups: View user stats: Update your ClipShare address and profile:

What's New in the ClipShare?

ClipShare is the ultimate solution for starting your own highly profitable video sharing & uploading community website just like the big boys. Clip Share video sharing software offers a powerful and feature rich solution and most important of all, at an extremely affordable price. Here are some key features of "ClipShare": General ·
Display recently viewed videos · Show last 5 online users and polling question · Show recent tags · Ability to invite friends to signup for an account and share videos · Paypal integrated billing system and members can have the option to select the membership packages during registration · Display videos uploaded and the video
details such as tags, runtime, total views, number of comments, status and video link · Edit personal profile · View/rate other member's profile and each user can also subscribe to the member's video Messaging System · Compose new messages just like any ordinary emails and send them to the member's network of friends Watch
Videos · ClipShare offers 2 types view: Basic View · Display most recently uploaded videos · Display most viewed videos · Display most discussed videos · Display top favorites videos · Display random videos · Each video uploaded will be streamed using the built-in flash player and members can post comments, rate video, add to
favorites and flag video as Featured or Inappropriate Channels · Display member's group · Browse groups by: Featured, Recently Added, Most Members, Most Videos and Most Topics · Display most active users in each channel · Group owner can edit group settings such as pre-approved video uploads, forum posting and set group
icon Group Management · Display all groups or by status (public/private/protected) · Admin can sort contacts by name or date added · Add/remove friends in the contact list · View friends' videos and favorite lists Friends · Ability to sort contacts by name or date added · Display all friends or by contact list · Members can create new
contact list · Add/remove friends in the contact list · View friends' videos and favorite lists Video Management · Display all videos uploaded or by video types (public/private) · Sort video listings by ID, title, Duration, Featured or Date uploaded · Edit/delete videos uploaded by members · Display videos that are flagged by viewers as
inappropriate and admin can delete video or remove the inappropriate request Video Management · Display videos that are requested by viewers to set as featured and admin can have the option to set video as featured listing or remove the request Admin Functions · User Management · Display all members or by status
(active/inactive) · Option to sort member by listing ID, Name
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System Requirements For ClipShare:

Visual C++ 2010 Redistributable Package NOT included in installation package FlexDVD9(x86,x64,ARM) FlexDVD9 P2P Shrink(x86,x64,ARM) DX SDK 2010 Redistributable Package DirectX9.0c DirectX10.1 DirectX10.2 DirectX10.3 DirectX10.3 SP1 DirectX11.0 Direct
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